UNCITRAL (United Nations Commission on International Trade Law)

Model laws
- Model Law on Cross-Border Insolvency (1997)
- UNCITRAL Model Law on Recognition and Enforcement of Insolvency-Related Judgments (2018)
- UNCITRAL Model Law on Enterprise Group Insolvency (2019)

Legislative Guide
- I Designing the key objectives and structure of an effective and efficient insolvency law
- II Core provisions for an effective and efficient insolvency law
- III Treatment of enterprise groups in insolvency
- IV Directors’ obligations in the period approaching insolvency
- V Insolvency law for micro- and small enterprises
Current projects

Civil asset tracing and recovery tools used in insolvency proceedings

- General considerations on asset tracing
- Discussion of specific tools
  - E.g. obligation of the debtor and third parties to provide information, avoidance actions, access to registers

Model law on applicable law in insolvency proceedings